
2016 PROGRAM

10 COMEDIANS FOR $10
Sydney’s Best Value Comedy Show

A DIFFERENT LINE-UP OF 
COMEDIANS EVERY SHOW!



‘10 Comedians for $10’ Shows at 2016 Sydney Fringe

Click on a comedian’s name to view his/her profile.

Click on links in right column to see other Fringe shows these comedians are performing.

Click here to get tickets for our Sydney Fringe Comedy Shows.

Our 2016 Fringe Comedy Shows are at The Bat & Ball Hotel, 495 Cleveland St, Redfern.

http://www.ten4ten.com.au
http://www.ten4ten.com.au
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1054
http://ticketing.sydneyfringe.com/fringe/index.html?event/under_the_news_desk_podcast/a3b7dc25-87b4-4671-958f-6b244e387c9b/
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1028
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1086
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1107
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1049
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1139
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1139
http://fringecomedy.com.au/single-event?show_id=1115
http://ticketing.sydneyfringe.com/fringe/index.html?event/best_day_of_my_life/bbcaa2d4-c571-4751-b3bc-edccc48dd620/
http://www.ten4ten.com.au
https://goo.gl/maps/VZuPXPfLV4n
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Sally Kimpton

Sally Kimpton delights with stand-up that’s clever, edgy and hilarious!

Sally has performed at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival in ‘Extreme Blonde’, followed by 
her one woman show ‘Sally Kimpton - MyStar’ at the Sydney Comedy Festival.

She has appeared on and written material for national radio programmes, including on Triple J and 
Triple M.

Sally’s TV appearances include The Comedy Channel’s ‘Headliners’ and ‘Stand-up Australia’. She was a 
quarter finalist in NBC’s ‘Last Comic Standing’ filmed at the Miami Improv in 2008. She has also been 
spotted on Network TEN’s ‘Thursday Night Live’ and Channel 7’s ‘Today Tonight’ (don’t ask!)

In June 2012 Sally was invited to perform with Rove McManus and Wil Anderson in an Aussie comedy 
showcase in Los Angeles.

Sally specialises as a Master of Ceremonies, Acts in Television and Film Productions and is finalising 
details for her first comedy book.

A popular Headliner and a skilled MC, She has been making them laugh at fine, and not so fine comedy 
venues nationally and internationally for over 15 years!

Website:  sallykimpton.com
Facebook: fb.com/The.Sally.Kimpton
Youtube: youtube.com/sallykimpton

http://www.sallykimpton.com
http://www.fb.com/The.Sally.Kimpton
http://www.youtube.com/sallykimpton
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CJ Delling

CJ is a comedian, cartoonist, podcaster and 
maker of stuff for the easily amused.

German-born and Sydney-dwelling CJ has 
entertained audiences at corporate events and 
in comedy clubs in Australia, Germany, Scotland, 
Canada and the US with her charming, cheerful 
and quirky style of stand-up comedy.

She has performed solo stand-up shows at 
the Melbourne International Comedy Festival, 
Adelaide Fringe Festival and Sydney Fringe 
Festival. In 2016, CJ will take her fifth solo show 
‘CJ Delling - Best Bits’ to Perth, Melbourne and 
Sydney.

On her comedy podcast Under the News Desk, 
CJ and a guest comedian chat about one 
inconsequential news item of the week.

Website: cjdelling.com
Twitter: twitter.com/CJDelling
Instagram: @CJDelling
Facebook: fb.com/CJDelling

Podcast available on:
cjdelling.com/itunes
cjdelling.com/libsyn
and on CJ’s website.

Sean Morahan

Sean is a comedian and writer, physically based in 
Sydney and mentally based nowhere in particular.

Jaded by the unrelenting and excruciating highs 
of working as a car salesman, private investigator 
and builder’s labourer, Sean yearned for the 
sombre drudgery of making people laugh for 
a living, without offering them a trade-in price, 
showing them photos of their spouse’s new lover 
or falling off a building site.

So, in 2013 he staggered onto Australia’s comedy 
stages and has remained there despite the 
persistent crowbars, baseball bats and the pleas 
for him to go home.

 - Cumulative star rating from 5 different 
reviews*

He has performed at the Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival, Adelaide Fringe Festival and 
Sydney Fringe Festival. He put this whole ‘10 
Comedians for $10’ thing together and he drinks 
James Squires or Tooheys New. Just sayin’.

Website: seanmorahan.com
Twitter: twitter.com/SeanMorahan
Facebook: fb.com/SeanMorahanComedy

*rounded up to the nearest 5 stars

http://www.cjdelling.com
http://www.twitter.com/CJDelling
http://www.instagram.com/CJDelling/
http://www.fb.com/CJDelling
http://www.cjdelling.com/itunes
http://www.cjdelling.com/libsyn
http://www.cjdelling.com
http://www.seanmorahan.com
http://www.twitter.com/SeanMorahan
http://www.fb.com/SeanMorahanComedy
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Ruven Govender

No stranger to the stage, Ruven Govender was 
picked up by the NZ Comedy Festival at the age of 
16. Initially starting out as a comedian, he quickly 
progressed, developing a taste for producing and 
directing shows.

By the age of 21 Ruven had written, produced 
and directed over 5 shows in the NZ International 
Comedy Festival. In addition to comedy, Ruven 
has had regular TV appearances.

Currently, Ruven runs several comedy rooms in 
Sydney alongside his comedic colleagues in their 
comedy promotions business Laugh Mob.

Ruven recently accepted an invitation to present 
at TEDx at Macquarie University.

Website: laughmob.com.au
Instagram: @ruvengram

TEDx Presentation:
youtube.com/watch?v=VSE5H3Ds1rI

Ray Cashman

Ray Cashman has been performing his brand of 
charming observational comedy for the past 7 
years.

Ray has performed internationally, interstate 
and even in a public toilet. Please don’t take that 
last venue as an indication of the quality of his 
comedy.

His wife thinks he has a fat head but that’s where 
he stores all his funny.

You can find him at:

Facebook: fb.com/RayCashmancomedy
Twitter: twitter.com/raypower
Instagram: @rcashy
Snapchat: @ray_cashman

http://www.10Comedians10Dollars.com.au/laughmob
http://www.instagram.com/ruvengram/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSE5H3Ds1rI
http://www.fb.com/RayCashmancomedy
http://www.twitter.com/raypower
http://www.instagram.com/rcashy
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Thao Thanh Cao

Originally from a theatre background having 
studied a Bachelor of Arts (Theatre Theory and 
Practice) Thao originally wanted to be an actress 
but was disheartened because she didn’t see 
many Asians on TV and the few Asians she did 
see on TV appeared on Border Security.

Most people would agree that Thao’s comedy 
is dry, self deprecating and often politically 
incorrect. Well, they would if they weren’t so busy 
laughing.

During 2015, Thao won three comedy awards. and 
she has been touring the country with her first 
Solo show, Appropriately Inappropriate.

As well as performing all over Sydney, Newcastle, 
Canberra and has also performed at The Adelaide 
Fringe Festival and The Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival.

Utilising her acting skills and her public speaking 
skills she has quickly become a refreshing new 
voice hitting the comedy scene taking the PC out 
of stand-uP Comedy!

Facebook: justcomedy.org/thaofb
Twitter: twitter.com/Thao_Thanh_Cao

Ben Willshaw

Ben Willshaw is a Western Sydney comedian who 
has grown up on the sunny streets of Penny Bay 
or, as pronounced by the locals in their native 
tongue, Penriff! Ben has been performing comedy 
for over 2 years and has made a big impact 
performing at Sydney’s leading comedy venues.

In 2015 Ben wrote and performed his first solo 
show ‘Sticks & Stones’ and in a great indicator 
of the appeal of his comedy, the show sold out 
during its run at the Sydney Fringe Festival.

Ben’s humour consists of self-deprecating comedy 
(and sometimes a bit of audience-deprecating 
comedy) along with over-the-top stories about 
events and experiences in his day to day life. Ben 
also likes to add a touch of crude humour to his 
material to cater to the inner westie in all of us, 
resulting in audience members laughing at topics 
that would normally be left unsaid.

When not performing at Sydney’s premier 
comedy venues, Ben also performs at charity 
events and weddings as an MC.

Facebook: fb.com/benwillshawcomedy
Twitter: twitter.com/bwillshaw

http://www.justcomedy.org/thaofb
http://www.twitter.com/Thao_Thanh_Cao
http://www.fb.com/benwillshawcomedy
http://www.twitter.com/bwillshaw
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David Tieck

David Tieck is an author and a comedian. He has 
been performing stand-up/ improv and sketch 
comedy around the world for the past seven 
years.

He has performed in countless shows all over 
North America, he appeared on Jay Leno’s 
‘Tonight Show’ and in Australia David has 
performed solo Improv shows at the Adelaide 
Fringe and Sydney Fringe.

David co-runs Crown Comedy in Parramatta on 
Monday nights where he can be seen doing all 
sorts of improvised experimental weirdness.

He can be found on all the social media platforms 
under David Tieck, at fleetingforever.com, or in 
random people’s front yards playing with their 
cats.

Website: fleetingforever.com
Facebook: fb.com/davidtieckauthor
Twitter: twitter.com/davidtieck
Instagram: @ok_intriguing

Justin Jones

Justin Jones is a Sydney-based stand-up comedian.

Born in Perth, raised in Queensland and matured 
in Melbourne, Justin is an outcast no matter where 
he goes, which underpins his hilariously skewed 
perspective on the world around him as he tells 
tales of love, loss, and life through the twisted lens 
of over-confident self-doubt.

In the two years he has been performing, he has 
already notched up over 100 gigs, including his 
first solo shows in the 2015 Sydney Fringe Festival, 
#Porky4PM

As well as performing comedy, Justin co-runs a 
free open mic comedy room: Crown Comedy in 
Parramatta every Monday.

Facebook: fb.com/Porky4PM
Twitter: twitter.com/Porky4PM

http://www.fleetingforever.com
http://www.fb.com/davidtieckauthor
http://www.twitter.com/davidtieck
http://www.instagram.com/ok_intriguing
http://www.fb.com/Porky4PM
http://www.twitter.com/Porky4PM
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Sallie Don

Sallie is a comedian, actor and writer based in 
Sydney. 

As well as gigging throughout venues in Sydney, 
she has starred in a few dodgy web-series. You 
might also see her in some commercials from 
time-to-time advertising things like soup and 
insurance. 

Sallie is also a regular guest on ABC Local Radio 
Evenings program.

Facebook: fb.com/SallieDonComedian
Twitter: twitter.com/SallieJDon
Instagram: @Boots_Don
Youtube: youtube.com/MsYoyodon

Rob Andrews

Living as a big man in a health conscious world 
isn’t easy. Laugh along as Rob Andrews takes you 
through his life as a portly teacher, husband and 
father.

With an agile wit, if not an agile body, Rob will 
have you laughing at a range of problems and 
situations faced by those with multiple children 
and multiple chins.

Rob started entertaining on radio in 2012, hosting 
a late night show on Blacktown community radio 
station SWRFM before discovering a love of live 
performing.

In his debut year of comedy, he won the Grand 
Final of a prominent Sydney competition and has 
since placed in several others and lost miserably 
in several more. 

Rob is a favourite with parents, professionals, 
young people, elderly gents and fast food retailers 
everywhere.

“Continuous laugh riot” – Sydney Arts Guide

Facebook: fb.com/RobAndrewsComedy
Twitter: twitter.com/Rob__Andrews
Instagram: @rob__andrews

http://www.fb.com/SallieDonComedian
http://www.twitter.com/SallieJDon
http://www.instagram.com/Boots_Don/
http://www.youtube.com/MsYoyodon
http://www.fb.com/RobAndrewsComedy
http://www.twitter.com/Rob__Andrews
http://www.instagram.com/rob__andrews
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Mitch Garling

Mitch is a 2015 & 2016 NSW Raw Comedy State 
Finalist and an accomplished Emcee. He has 
performed at both Adelaide and Sydney Fringe 
Festivals and is a regular face around the Sydney 
and Newcastle stand up comedy scene.

His humour and hilarity have earned him successful 
runs at the world famous Sydney Comedy Store! 

In 2015 he opened for the NSW tour of Bogan 
Song Cycle and Emcee’d the Real Film Festival for 
the second consecutive year.

Facebook: fb.com/mitchgarlingcomedian
Twitter: twitter.com/SnitchGarling
Instagram: @SnitchGarling

Matty B

Newcastle bred comedian Matty B is rising up 
the ranks of Australian comedy as he forges a 
reputation as a brilliant joke writer and unique 
performer. 

He has had a hugely successful debut album, 
performed at The Melbourne International Comedy 
Festival, Sydney Comedy Festival and The Adelaide 
Fringe Festival as well as becoming a staple on the 
national club circuit, headlining and hosting across 
the country. 

His most recent show, Flanno Worries received 
critical acclaim and has been described as 
‘uniquely esoteric’ and ‘brilliant alternative art 
expertly performed.’

‘One of the best comedians in Australia.’ Mikey 
Robbins

Facebook: fb.com/matty.bcomic
Twitter: twitter.com/mattybcomic
Instagram: @mattybcomedian
Youtube: youtube.com/mattybcomic

http://www.fb.com/mitchgarlingcomedian
http://www.twitter.com/SnitchGarling
http://www.instagram.com/SnitchGarling
http://www.fb.com/matty.bcomic
http://www.twitter.com/mattybcomic
http://www.instagram.com/mattybcomedian
http://www.youtube.com/mattybcomic
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Peter Meisel

Peter makes people laugh either through his unique sense of humour or by appearing naked in his bedroom.  
We were genuinely thrilled when Peter accepted the invitation to join our line-up because every time we see 
him perform, he has us in puddles of laughter.

Indicative of how well-regarded Peter is on the comedy scene, he has performed as the opening act for:  Robin 
Williams (U.S.A), Carl Barron, Akmal Saleh, Will Anderson, Peter Berner, Tahir (Habib from ‘Fat Pizza’) Bilgic, 
Emmy Winner Rich Hall (U.S.A.), Arj Barker (U.S.A.), the Umbilical Brothers, Vince Sorrenti, Elliot Goblet, Austen 
Tayshus and George Smilovici.

Peter’s comedy has been featured as part of the QANTAS in-flight video program.  His TV appearances include 
the Midday Show, Good News Week, So You Want to Be a Stand Up Comic, Mornings with Kerri-Anne, Pizza, 
That Was the News, What’s Good For You, Stand Up Australia and Best of Stand Up Australia.

His comedy versatility also extends to radio, including: The Dazz and Gazz Radio Show on TV Christmas Special, 
Triple M’s Dolphin Juice, Big Trev’s Radio Program on 99.7 FM and as co-host of Friday drive time on 99.3 FM.

Now you know him, watch out for Peter next time you see these movies: The Three Stooges (2000), Moulin 
Rouge (2000), The Man Who Sued God (2001) and You Can’t Stop the Murders (2003).

Peter’s Awards Include:
Sept, 1995: Comic of the Year at Sami’s Lebanese Restaurant.
Dec, 1995: Major prize winner in the Harold Park Comedy Hotel’s Comic of the Year
Oct, 1999: Won heat in the Comedy Cellar Comic of the Year.
Oct, 2000 Finalist on TV Show Starstruck
2011: Finalist in Time Out Sydney’s Favourite Comic

“I have seen Peter Meisel … quite simply soar.” – Demetrius Romeo, Revolver
“The brilliant comedian, Peter Meisel, warmed the crowd.” – Sasparella, 3D World
“Peter is hysterically funny. If only he’d clean up his room.” – Elsa Meisel, Peter’s Mom

You can see more of Peter’s comedy achievements at: www.10410.com.au/PeterMeisel

Twitter:  twitter.com/PeterMeisel2

http://www.10410.com.au/PeterMeisel
http://www.twitter.com/PeterMeisel2
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Suren Jayemanne

Recognised as one of Australia’s most exciting emerging comedians by both Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival (The Comedy Zone, 2014) and Sydney Comedy Festival (FRESH,2015), Suren is 
definitely one to watch.

Suren began performing stand-up comedy in 2011, quickly impressing audiences with a style inspired by 
classic one-liner comedians such as Demetri Martin and Steven Wright. Suren was a Victorian finalist in
triple J’s RAW Comedy (Australia’s largest comedy competition) in 2012 and 2013, becoming a regular 
performer in comedy rooms around Sydney and Melbourne.

In 2014, after 2 years performing in split bill shows at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival, Suren 
was hand-picked by directors of the festival to appear in the prestigious Comedy Zone, a showcase of
five of the best new comics from around Australia. Suren’s stand-up has been heard broadcast live on 
ABC 774 (Comedy Bites Gala) and triple J (Good Az Friday).

Suren has had a great 2015, performing his solo debut show “Eat Praline, Die” at Australia’s major 
comedy festivals, Melbourne International Comedy Festival and Sydney Comedy Festival. At the latter, 
“Eat Praline, Die” was presented as part of the festival’s FRESH program for showcasing the best 
emerging talent. “Eat Praline, Die” sold out shows across both festivals and received 4 STARS from
Helen Razer in the Daily Review.

Suren is at once good natured and provocative, his irreverent manner representing a diverse and 
emerging voice in Australia.

“… a wonderful comedian whom I would like to see playing much bigger rooms immediately… f****ng 
hilarious” - The Daily Review

“He’s charming and engaging, carefully blending the topical with the ridiculous.” – SBS

“Jayemanne is a purveyor of truly magnificent puns…” – The Weekly Review

Website: bollardcomedy.wordpress.com
Facebook: fb.com/surencomedy
Twitter: twitter.com/Jayemanne

http://www.bollardcomedy.wordpress.com
http://www.fb.com/surencomedy
http://www.twitter.com/Jayemanne
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Chris Hook

After many years working as a tabloid showbiz 
reporter and interviewing the world’s most 
famous comedians, newspaper journalist and 
theatre critic Chris Hook jumped on stage himself 
back in 2014.

Since then he’s been balancing his work attending 
exclusive A-list opening nights at Sydney’s biggest 
shows with spots on comedy stages all around 
town, from Manly to Parramatta and everywhere 
in between.

Chris’s observational one-liners canvass a range 
of issues from the perils of age and the ever-
mounting confusion it brings with it, through to 
the nature of manliness and the difficulties of 
giving up grog.

Inspired by the likes of Wil Anderson and Kitty 
Flanagan, Chris is both personable and personal, 
so if you’ve ever been a grownup or simply known 
a grownup, he’s talking to you.

Facebook: fb.com/chris.hook.102
Twitter: twitter.com/EpicChook
Instagram: @EpicChook

Kieran Daughton

Kieran Daughton has been a regular on the Sydney 
comedy scene ever since he started performing 
three years ago.

Already with a with a cult following for his cleverly 
awkward delivery style and hilarious revelations of 
the funny stuff hidden right in front of our noses, 
Kieran wows audiences with his odd outlook on 
life where he exposes life’s ugly truths as if he 
was a ‘stars without make up’ issue of a tabloid 
magazine.

Kieran also hosts his own offbeat late night talk 
show parody on YouTube: ‘Late Talk with Kieran 
Daughton’.

Kieran is a co-founder of Crown Comedy in 
Parramatta.

Facebook:  fb.com/TheKieranDaughton
Twitter: twitter.com/brandnew2747

http://www.fb.com/chris.hook.102
http://www.twitter.com/EpicChook
http://www.instagram.com/EpicChook
http://www.fb.com/TheKieranDaughton
http://www.twitter.com/brandnew2747
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Claudia Rae

Claudia is a Sydney based comedian who has 
been hitting the comedy scene everywhere from 
Wollongong to Newcastle, including Sydney. 
Obviously.

Her style can be described as dry with killer 
wit, quirky and absurd at times. She talks about 
experiences she has had in life and observations 
with a twist, often incorporating some clever 
puns.

She tackles a variety of topics, finding the humour 
in anything. Whoever thought yellow capsicums 
could be funny? Claudia did.

In her first year of stand up comedy, she won the 
2014 Super Grand Final of a prominent Sydney 
Comedy Competition.

She hits the punch lines of jokes just like she plays 
the drums - frequently and with excellent timing.

Leave some written adulation for Claudia’s 
comedy at:

10410.com.au/claudia

Nathan Lentern

Nathan Lentern is a writer and comedian based in 
Western Sydney who has appeared on Sunrise and 
in The Daily Telegraph.

Nathan began performing stand-up in 2012 and 
quickly impressed with his witty and amusing 
observations about Australian politics.

Nathan is an accomplished impressionist whose 
impression of former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd 
has been featured on stage, radio and television. He 
also performs regularly as former NSW Premier as 
Bob Carr, and current* federal Minister Christopher 
Pyne.

In 2014 Lentern launched the satirical website “The 
(un)Australian” which has since attracted praise 
from the likes of Wil Anderson, Peter Berner and, 
on one occasion, William Shatner. Lentern now 
serves as editor of The (un)Australian. In May 2016 
he starred in The (un)Australian’s first live show 
“Live and Libellous”.

Websites: theunaustralian.net
 gottazip.com
Facebook: fb.com/NathanJLentern 
 fb.com/PoliticalYearinReview
Twitter: twitter.com/nlentern1
Instagram: @nlentern

*correct at time of writing

http://www.10410.com.au/claudia
http://www.theunaustralian.net
http://www.gottazip.com
http://www.fb.com/NathanJLentern
http://www.fb.com/PoliticalYearinReview
http://www.twitter.com/nlentern1
http://www.instagram.com/nlentern
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Gearard McGeown

Comedian, writer, performer Gearard McGeown 
is one of the emerging legends of the Sydney 
Comedy Scene. Twice Raw Comedy State Finalist 
(2013,2015) he was also hand picked to headline 
the Sydney Comedy Festival Breakout showcase 
in 2015.

Gearard has featured on FBI Radio, 2day FM, 
Triple J as well as appearing on ABC TV’s The 
Checkout. He is a regular at the Sydney Comedy 
Store and has performed in Canberra, Adelaide, 
Brisbane and Perth, most recently taking part in 
the Secret Garden Festival and Brisbane Comedy 
Festival.

Twitter: twitter.com/GearardM

Ben Squires

For the last three years, Sydney-based writer and 
stand-up comedian Ben has performed his own 
unique brand of comedy to crowds that have 
been enraptured and confused in equal measure.

Ben is not afraid to deal with the big issues and 
has a range of material on topics as diverse as 
cockroaches and paying rents.

He’s performed multiple times at the Sydney 
and Adelaide Fringe Festivals. A successful Raw 
Comedy Heat Participant (2014, 2016), Ben came 
runner up in the 2014 ‘Get Up Stand Up Keep Cup’ 
competition at Sydney University, an educational 
institution he did not attend.  Ben was also 
selected to perform as part of the Comedy on 
Edge Future Superstars of Comedy Showcase in 
2015, and accordingly should hit his comedic peak 
in the year 2020.

Website: bossmanscaptainslog.tumblr.com
Facebook:  fb.com/ben.squires3
Twitter: twitter.com/benjamin_rjs

http://www.twitter.com/GearardM
http://www.bossmanscaptainslog.tumblr.com
http://www.fb.com/ben.squires3
http://www.twitter.com/benjamin_rjs
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Te Rina Taite

Young (sort of), funny (hopefully) Te Rina Taite 
returns from a stint across the ditch where she 
has reclaimed the Nu Zelund accent and an 
interesting theory on why they make the best 
neighbours. 

Energetic and apologetic, Te will reveal why an 
ex-elite swimmer has found comedy to be the 
best way of washing away the sins of the past, 
and has no problem sharing them with you 
(generally).

Twitter: twitter.com/tetaite

Peter Green

One of the most experienced stand up comedians 
on the circuit, Peter Green first performed comedy 
in 1988 at the legendary “Comics In The Park” at 
the Harold Park Hotel.  He has since told jokes at 
every major comedy venue in Australia and New 
Zealand.

Peter is also a very much in-demand comedy 
writer and he has written for some of Australia’s 
best comedy shows including Australia’s Funniest 
Home Videos and the TV Week Logies. He is a 
major contributor to satirical websites The (un)
Australian and Bobvulture.

Peter placed equal first in the NSW final of JJJ 
RAW Comedy in 1998.

Websites: bobvulture.wordpress.com
 theunaustralian.net
Facebook: fb.com/PeterGreenSydneyComedian 
Twitter: twitter.com/greeny_peter

http://www.twitter.com/tetaite
http://www.bobvulture.wordpress.com
http://www.theunaustralian.net
http://www.fb.com/PeterGreenSydneyComedian
http://www.twitter.com/greeny_peter
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Alex Wasiel

Performing stand-up comedy since 2012, 
Alex Wasiel is a comedian, media lawyer and 
consummate dinner party guest. She has enjoyed 
sellout shows with her all-star all-girl troupe, 
Aggressively Helpful at the Adelaide Fringe, 
Sydney Comedy and Canberra Comedy Festivals.

She also won acclaim with her debut solo show 
at the Sydney Fringe Festival and 2014 Sydney 
Comedy Festival (at which she was included in 
the FRESH! program for best emerging comedy 
talent).

A 2013 RAW Comedy NSW Finalist and having 
featured in the acclaimed web series “The Joke’s 
On Me”, Alex is now a regular performer and MC at 
comedy venues throughout Sydney, continuing to 
delight audiences with her unique effervescence 
and ridiculous face.

“Brilliant!”

– Tim Ferguson, Doug Anthony All Stars

Website: alexwasiel.com
Facebook: fb.com/alexwasielcomedy
Twitter: twitter.com/alexwasiel

Andrew Marriott

Andrew Marriott is a comedian. He was born in 
Chicago and, as a teenager, moved to a small 
Mid-Western town, which to his shock, had made 
dancing and rock music illegal. But Andrew’s 
rebellious spirit allowed him ‘to kick off his Sunday 
shoes’, abolish the ban and revitalise the soul 
of the repressed townspeople. Andrew is also 
competent at plagiarising the plot to the 1984 
Kevin Bacon classic ‘Footloose’ for his bio.

Apart from comedy Andrew likes long walks on 
the beach, holding hands and Pokemon. He also 
works as a Family Lawyer, despite the fact he has 
never married, had children, owned substantial 
property or had a long term relationship. He did 
write an essay once on marriage - He got a low 
credit.

If he tickles your funny bone, tickle him back by 
commenting at:

10410.com.au/andrew

http://www.alexwasiel.com
http://www.fb.com/alexwasielcomedy
http://www.twitter.com/alexwasiel
http://www.10410.com.au/andrew
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Alex Veira

As a first generation Australian from a bilingual 
background, Alex Veira draws on his Spanish / 
South American / Housing Commission upbringing 
to deliver big laughs.

Aided by colourful characters, Alex brings his 
cheeky approach to observations of family life 
and modern parenting through the eyes of a 
Hispanic man in Australian society.

With a dubiously unique musical style of single-
chord guitar playing and off-key vocals, you can 
also expect a catchy song or two for extra laughs.

Alex’s light-hearted, endearing style of comedy 
has made him a crowd favourite.

Alex has also featured as a special guest at charity 
and corporate events.

Twitter:  twitter.com/alexveiracomedy

Cait Johnson

Cait Johnson has tried to make people laugh in 
numerous public entertainment venues throughout 
Sydney.

She has done so for approximately four years with 
varying degrees of success.

Three-time nominee for Most Improved Comedian 
(Category: Female, age 25-30) and once described 
as a “comedian” in a festival review, she is bound to 
have you on the edge of your seat (with laughter).

Twitter:  twitter.com/caitjohnso

http://www.twitter.com/alexveiracomedy
http://www.twitter.com/caitjohnso
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Lee Reid

Lee Reid is a comedian from Western Sydney 
who is not afraid to see the funny side of being 
a Bogan.

Lee keeps his audiences on their toes with 
frequent, quick and clever changes of direction. 
If you don’t know where this is headed, well relax 
because neither does Lee!

As a child Lee was known as the class clown, a 
label he took with pride up until he finally grew 
up and realised the he should have paid more 
attention in school. Now he does stand-up on the 
streets of Sydney for food and water. Sometimes 
at parties, sometimes on the street and sometimes 
in the men’s bathroom for a private show. Still 
talking about stand-up comedy here people! Get 
your head out of the gutter.

Lee established R&R Comedy in Parramatta which 
created opportunities for dozens of up-and-
coming Sydney comedians. With characteristic 
good humour, Lee continues to mentor other 
novice comedians.

Facebook: fb.com/leereidcomedy
Twitter: @LeeReidComedy

Christina Van Look

Christina Van Look burst onto the Sydney comedy 
scene six years ago and continues to delight 
audiences from Melbourne to New York, London 
and Toongabbie.

Her humour varies from hilariously self-
deprecating to bitingly sardonic but her 
punchlines are delivered with a relaxed smile that 
makes her a favourite wherever she performs. 
Christina is renowned for her rapid-fire jokes 
about celebrities (Kim K would sue if she could 
actually understand the joke), parenting as a 
competitive sport and why you need to visit a sex 
shop at least once in your life.

She has spent an extended period performing 
comedy in New York where she recently 
performed at Gotham Comedy Club and the 
Comedy Cellar. She also featured on The Darren 
Sanders Show on Foxtel’s Aurora.

“One of the funniest women in comedy”.
- Mikey Robbins (Good News Week)

Facebook: fb.com/christinavanlookcomedy

http://www.facebook.com/leereidcomedy
http://www.twitter.com/LeeReidComedy
http://www.fb.com/christinavanlookcomedy
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Jasmine Reid

Sharp and engaging on stage, Blue Mountains 
local Jasmine Reid, has several years of comedy 
performances behind her.

She was selected for the new talent line-up for 
Sydney Fringe Festival’s ‘Short & Sharp’ showcase 
in 2013.

Jasmine’s style is deliciously dark, hilariously 
honest and sometimes tantalisingly tense as she 
shares her unusual perspectives, including making 
fun of her own depression and anxiety.

After creating and successfully managing a popular 
monthly comedy show in the Blue Mountains in 
2015, Jasmine is now taking her  own comedy more 
regularly to scary yet funny places (like Sydney)!

Facebook: fb.com/jasminereidcomedian
Twitter: twitter.com/jasminesreid

Great Scott!

With his unique mix of visual gags, impersonations, 
sharp one-liners and the occasional true story, 
Great Scott! has surprised and delighted audiences 
around the world.

Great Scott! (aka Scott Thomson) is a Sydney 
based comedian and has been performing stand-
up comedy for 5 years. He started performing 
sketch based comedy, has appeared on several TV 
talent shows; most recently ‘The Footy Show’ and 
‘Australia’s Got Talent’. He has performed in the 
UK (including the world-famous Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival), Ireland and locally in the Melbourne 
International Comedy Festival, Adelaide Fringe 
Festival and Sydney Fringe Festival.

Great Scott! also has a popular web comic on 
Facebook with over half a million fans: It’s fb.com/
idioms4idiots

Website: greatscottoz.com
Facebook: fb.com/greatscottoz
Twitter: twitter.com/greatscottoz

http://www.fb.com/jasminereidcomedian
http://www.twitter.com/jasminesreid
http://www.fb.com/idioms4idiots
http://www.fb.com/idioms4idiots
http://www.greatscottoz.com
http://www.fb.com/greatscottoz
http://www.twitter.com/greatscottoz


10 Comedians for $10

Connect with us for notification of future shows and more fun:

 Get news and show invitations: 10410.com.au/news

 Like us on Facebook: 10410.com.au/fb

 Follow us on Twitter: 10410.com.au/tw

 Follow us on Instagram: 10410.com.au/in

 Right-swipe us on Tinder: 10410.com.au/ti

Please note:

• Not all listed comedians are necessarily performing in every 
show. We may be bad at maths, but not that bad!

• AB (Banjo) Paterson will not be performing in any shows.

A downloadable, clickable version of this document 
with all the links will be available at:

10410.com.au/program

Thank You

All of our comedians who work so hard to fill your night with funny.

Our great venue, for their hospitality and support of comedy.

And, most importantly, you our wonderful audiences!
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